
Excited About the Opportunity? We’re Excited to Meet You!

At Bluewater Hearing, we’re all about changing lives through preventive hearing care and holistic 
patient-centered education, and we’re excited about adding a passionate trailblazer like you to our team. 

Check out our  website, videos, and white papers at www.bluewaterhearing.ca

Need more information: we have lots on social media: 
Facebook: @bluewaterhearing  Instagram:@nashleabrogan.aud.  Linkedin: @nashleabrogan.aud

Join Our Premier Team 
as an Audiologist

Bluewater Hearing, situated on Lake Huron in Sarnia, Ontario offers more than a job; it’s an opportunity 
to join a dedicated family that values profound connections and community spirit. As part of our team, 
you’ll enjoy enticing incentive packages, clear career growth avenues, leadership retreats, mentorship, 
travel, and extensive health coverage.

However, the true game-changer lies in being at the forefront of an ambitious journey, pioneering 
change in the industry, and transforming the lives of countless individuals and their loved ones through 
improved hearing health and health education.

Are You Ready to Rise to the Occasion? Discover What’s in Store for You!

This position is ideal for recent graduates or individuals transitioning from high-pressure roles or who 
want more time treating hearing loss and focusing on follow-up care. We focus on Quality over Quantity 
in our approach to care.

Who You’ll Join in Making a Difference

Join the team at Bluewater Hearing and work with some of the most advanced hearing professionals in 
Ontario. As a family-owned, award-winning clinic since 2004, we’ve dedicated ourselves to enriching the 
lives of thousands by protecting their hearing health needs for a lifetime. Our independence fuels our 
passion for advancing hearing health beyond sales. We view hearing care as lifelong healthcare.

Your Must-Haves

1. Master’s Degree or Doctor of Audiology

2. Registered with CASLPO

• Competitive Compensation: Starting salary of 
$125,000-150,000, depending on your skills and 
experience, plus annual team incentives and annual 
cost of living pay increases, offering regular oppor-
tunities for financial growth.

• Relocation (Sign-on) Allowance: $10, 000

• State-of-the-Art Workspace: Thrive in our modern 
Sarnia facility, conveniently located, and fitted with 
the latest technology and comfort.

• Clear Path for Growth: Discover a well-defined ca-
reer path at Bluewater Hearing Centres, filled with 
frequent opportunities for raises and promotions.

• Membership Fees Covered: We take care of your 
annual membership dues and Professional Insur-
ance.

• Professional Development Supported: Benefit from 
paid registration and time off to attend your profes-
sional annual conference. In addition, twice or more 
yearly paid team training in Boston, Utah, Dallas, 
Arizona, and beyond. All travel expenses and insur-
ance are included.

• Community Engagement: Make a difference through 
participation in various fun charitable events.

• Extra Holiday Break: Enjoy additional days off during 
the festive season, extending your rest and rejuvena-
tion time.

• Flexible Time Off: Beyond 3 weeks paid vacation, uti-
lize 4 flex days for any personal needs, from sick days 
to appointments.

• Comprehensive Benefits: Secure extensive health 
insurance, prioritizing your well-being.

• Collaborative Team Environment: Join a team cel-
ebrated for its supportive and collaborative spirit, 
setting the standard in the hearing industry.

• Team Meeting: Never feel alone, daily morning 
huddles to start  fresh and inspired, weekly meetings 
as a group to discuss all the exciting news and lives 
we have changed, quarterly retreats make sure we 
are all on the same page and feel professionally and 
personally supported.  The icing on the cake, we al-
ways share our cases, our clinical challenges to grow 
and support each other in giving the highest level of 
patient care.

Why You’ll Love Being Part of Our Dynamic Team!

Nashlea Brogan, Au.D.
Audiologist

Bluewater Hearing & Balance

Ready to make a real difference?
Apply now or email your cover letter and resume to 

nashleabrogan@bluewaterhearing.com and let’s change lives together.

Thank you in advance for considering us. Your interest truly means a lot.

Welcome to the next exciting phase of your career!


